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THE COURIER planet—this is a cold fact, sober 
and indisputable. In every depart
ment of social and commercial 
activity Canada’s results are start
ling and throughout the year that 
came so recently to an end, the 
march of progress has been main
tained.”

“A glorious climate, rich in the 
gift of sunshine, a stable govern
ment, unlimited opportunity, and 
good fellowship—these are some of 
the gifts Canada offers to every 
able bodied man and woman, rich 
or poor. In years to come the his
torians recalling the time when the 
Dominion was still summoning its 
population from all points of the 
compass will wonder, not the rush 
of immigrants was so large, but 
that it was not larger still, 
history has no parallel offer to re- 
cçrd.”
The whole production is one to 

summon the blush of pride to the 
cheek of every Canadian.

■wrr

THEY DONT HESITATE 
TO TELL Of MOST 
WONDERFUL CURES

Will Accept
Terms of Peace

tis,'.LS,rC^tURB,^i7oPr4b,1^d^ 
per year. Edition at 3 GoodXTeap.m.

WEEKLY COURIER (16 Daces)—-Pub- 
Hshed^on Thursday morning, at *1.00 is the result of tea 

knowledge, blending
care—

[Canadian Frees Despatch]

LONDON," March 29—The Times 
says there is reason to believe that 
with slight modifications of *he fron
tier suggested by the powers, made 
necessary by railway and strategical 
considerations, the Bulgarians will 
accept the terms of peace recom
mended by the powers. Though the 
allies desire an indemnity, and the 
powers have refused to 
indemnity being paid by Turkey, this 
difference is likely to be bridged by 
a concession regarding the propor
tion of the Ottoman debt, the allies 
are to assume.

The Correspondent at Constanti
nople of The Times says the mini
mum estimate of the Turkish loss it 
the Tchatalja lines from Monday to 
Wednesday is 5,000 men.

^fctte:ra.S^tec2eu,?hadSt^tQU.F0n
ran to. H. E. Smnllpeice> Representative. experience and exacting

be the combination of fine flavor, 
smooth strength and richness.

i ou nave all these qualities combined 
to a greater degree in Red Rose than 
in any other tea. •

must
THE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED
SLetters in almost every mail bring true 

testimony of cures by “Fruit-a-tives", the 
great fruit medicine.

agree to
For

jt has that cup goodness that comes 
ly from Red Rose quality and surely 

well merits the

Saturday, March 29, 1913
Reasons why the writers are anxious for all to 

near their messages, — these stories 
matter of public interest and benefit.

is astonishing1 the number of letters the proprietors 
o£V‘r riiit-a-tives” receive every day, each praising thus 
wonderful fruit medicine, and telling in simple language 
What it has done in cases of Chronic Constipation arid 
Kidney trouble.

Frequent mails bring testimonials from people—good, 
reliable and honest people amongst whom are not a few $11 
prominent positions. It might be thought that su£h 
persons would not care for the publicity of having their 
testimonials reproduced. But no, they want their glad 
testimony to circle the globe if possible.

Ttay have been great sufferers, but they have been 
cured By “Fruit-a-tives”. The writers give their names 
and addresses, and frequently forward photographs to be 
published with the testimonials. “Fruit-a-tives” testimonials 
are not written for worldly reward. The recompense is in 
the good these testimonials will bring to others, who may 
be suffering from Bladder Troubles, Severe Headaches or 
Impure Blood.

Whether you have read “Fruit-a-tives” testimonials or 
not, don’t miss one of them from this day forward.

Yori will gladly add your testimony ne deubt when 
yeu have been cured by taking “Fruit-a-tives”. Sold at' 
50c. a box, 6 boxes for $240, trial size 25c. If you don’t 
get them right at hand they will be sent post paid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

on
THE GRAND RIVER

It is significant that papers of both 
sides of politics are agreed that the 
Ontario Government would be justi
fied in doing something to abate 
the yearly ravages caused each Spring 
to many industrial centres on the 
banks of the Grand River.

The Mail-Empire, (Conservative), 
the Globe (Liberal) the London Free 
Vress, (Conservative) and the To
ronto Star (Liberal) are all at one 
upon this point.

Elsewhere in this issue an inter
esting article is reprinted from the 
last named sheet, bearing upon the 
subject.

This city has had many heavy ex
penses in connection with prevention 
work. Here is a partial list:—

term “good tea.” are a
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

It's a “square deal” contest all 
right, all right.

Try it 3 toRED ROSE TEA IS NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK.

X V J
The Anglican Bishop erf Willesden 

says that he thinks all clmrçhes 
should advertise largely in the pa
pers. He evidently possesses some

Miller’s Worm Powders are sweet 
and palatable to children., v.hd show 
no hesitancy in taking them. They 
will certainly bring all worm trou
bles to an end. They are a strength
ening and stimulating medicine, cor
recting the disorders of digestion 
that the worms cause and imparting 
beneficial to development.

ÊL
305

k Wls good tea’xshead.
XXX

What some of the1' Grit wind-jam
mers would like most to do would 
be to lock Winston Churchill in a 
room with Sylvia Pankhurst and a 
few other of those suffragettes.

X X X
Better get in on that square deal 

contest ,ear!y in the game, but even 
if you are not among the firsters you 
can take hold any time and get gen
erous pay for what you flo.

XXX
It must have been a bonny sight 

to see John Fisher, M.P., at 2 a.m. 
running through a snowstorm to the 
House to record his vote when he 
had nothing much on but a sweet 
smile.

New Telephone 
DirectoryMAKES A MOVE AT BANUQET

New Smallpox Hospital is j Most Enjoyable Affair Held 
Regarded as Essèntial 

in This City.

The BeU Telephone Company of 
Canada is soon to print a next* issue of 
its OFFICIAL TELEPHONE DIREC
TORY for the District of Western 
Ontario, including •

at Trinity Church 
Last Night.For dyking 

For dyking 
For dyking 
For dyking

$ 5-500
20.000 
~i,4O0 
15,000

Extension Lome bridge.... 50.000

BRANTFORD.
A special meeting of the members 

of the Board of Health was held in 
the Mayor's office yesterday after
noon. Present, were, J. W. Patte, 
Chairman: W. E. Walsh, A. S. Pit
cher and Dr. Pearson.

The first annual banquet of the 
Trinity Church of England. Men’s 
Association was held in the school 
room last night, and was one of the 
most successful affairs which 
took place in connection with the 
Eagle Place_ Anglican church. Fully 
two hundred sat down to a dainty re
past prepared by the ladies of the 
church. The school room 
fully decorated with flags and bunt
ing, while the tables looked

Parties who contemplate becoming 
Subscribers, or those who wish chaqgrfs 
in their present entry, should place their 
orders with the Local Manager at once 
to insure insertion in this issue.

Connecting Companies

$161,900
Add to that the heavy losses oc

casioned when the waters used to 
pour through the West Brantford 
and Eagle Place districts, and it can 
be readily seen what an enormous 
cost there has been, and in all likeli
hood, under existing conditions, .may 
occur again.

eevr
XXX

The Cataract Power Company has 
made the announcement in Hamilton 
of a cut of 25 per cent, in its com
mercial lighting rates. They say they 
do this in order to hold old custom
ers and that they “will lose money.” 
Score one more for Hydro Electric 
and then watch the Brantford rates 
of the same company do the para
chute drop stunt.

Tt was moved by XV. E. Walsh, sec
onded by A S. Pitcher: That the 
board unanimously recommend that a 
new building be provided for the care 
of smallpox patients.

From time to time such cases do 
occur and it is necessary In accord
ance with the regulations of the 
health act that they be isolated and 
as proper care of those sick with the 
disease depends largely upon the pro
per sanitary conditions as to ventila
tion. warmth, etc. We urge there
fore, since the present building is ab
solutely unfit for further use, that the 
Council have plans repâfed and con
struction commenced' as soon as pos
sible for a modern up-to-date build-

Should also report additions and 
changes in their list of subscribers, 
either to the Local Manager, or direct 
to the Special Agent's Department, 
Montreal. Things are changed.”was taste- Bodies Recovered

ZANESVILLE, O., March a».— 
(via long distance telephone te 
Pittsburgh)—Four bodies had heed 
recovered up to six o:cleck this 
morning, and the flood in the Musk
ingum River had receded to Second 
street. The Roggjie Hotel colltpsed 
early to-day and the Schulte" th :»trc 
is in danger of falling in.

BrighterThe Bell Telephone Company 
• of Canada.

very
pretty, and reflected great Credit on 
the ladies .who worked hard to make 
the affair the successful function that 
it was,

Rev. G. W.. Latimer offered

Strong pressure on the Ontario 
Government should certainly be 
brought by the people of the indus
trial centres affected, and also by 
those who live between. 1

(Continued from Page 1.) 
became covered with water to a 
depth that prevents car or foot ser
vice.

Reassuring, word from the packers, 
commission men and general produce 
merchants came early to-day when it 
was estimated by experts that Cin
cinnati had enough food supplies to 
last at ipast ten days without incon- 
venmeing anyone.

Sixty city blocks in Newport and
Covington are under' water and al- appaHing, but the death'tott’,'its is be- 
ffiost all the manufacturing plants m ]ievcd wil! not exceed one .tumdreq. 
that side of the Ihio are located in Pilcd high on the cast sj«j« Qf the 
the lowlands, thousands have been court house are caskets awaiting tide 
thrown out of employment.

Flood Bulletin.
WASHINGTON, March 29.—Here 

is to-day’s special flood bulletin issued 
by the Weather Bureau:

“The stage of the Ohio River at 
Pittsburg Saturday morning was 24.6 
feet, a fall of 5.6 feet since Friday 
morning. Reports from the stretch 
between Pittsburg and Parkersburg 
are missing.

“At Cincinnati the morning stage 
was 66 feet, 16 feet above the flood 
stage, and a further rise of about two 
feet is expected.

“At Louisville this morning the 
stage is 41.1 feet, 13 feet above the 
flood stage. A further rise is expect-

X X X
It is very evident that we will still 

have to wait a good while before that 
Bell Memorial is unVèilëd Artist 
folks are not very punctual in meet
ing time limits, and that » tpue of 
them all over the world, 
the directors ' hatiS Wisely? decided to 
go ahead with the tearing down of .the 
ramshackle buildings oh the property, 
in order to beautify the spot in 
readiness for the creation of the art-

grace
and the singing of the doxology fol
lowed and the -gathering heartily par
took of the delicacies provided.

in£ that will have all the require-i After iustice had been- do$e to thp. 
menfs: would be well'lighted.,: pro- good things, the chairman -Rev Mr 
perffy treated and ventilated^ the Latimer, called the gathering to or-
buijumg to be-provided with closets j- f.
and water and verandah, etc, that °cr aijc* a lengthy toast list jWaS then

theseOUR OLIGARCHICAL 
NEIGHBORS.

“President Wilson of the United 
States, used a swear word a few 
days ago. Upon being unduly urg-

Less than 100 1 .
HAMILTON, Ô., March 2»—Les» 

than a hundred is the'estimate ta-day 
of the dead in the flood here.

As the water recedes ttye evident* 
of the property destruction is more

However,
by çerta|n influential newspap- 
to* reveal the "names' o| his c^b- 

around and re

ed «

cts

New
c 1would be a credit-.to4lKv.Gitv and con- ■ gone through with, 

genial to the. inmates. ,J„, W. Patte, ! Mr. Latimer in a few well chosen 
Chairman, 1 remarks extended all presertt a very

Moved bv Dr. Pearson, seconded cordial and hearty welcome and re- 
by A. S. Sitclier: That the following quested them to rise and honor the 
sewer connections be made: , toast of the King, which was foil

Brighton Place—From Brighton ed by the singing of the National 
Row to Edward St. j Anthem.

Sarah St.,—from Brock street to ! Mr. Neil 
Rawdon St, j Brittania.

Niai->ra St..— from Pearl St. to Mr. J. B. Harris of the Paris C. 
Usher Street. 1 E. M. A., gave a short address, dur-

Tarvis St.—From Lorne Crescent ing which he told of the progress 
to West iMU made by the association in that

We«t Mill St—From Church St. to town during the short time it had 
Morrell. been organized.

Spring Street—From Jarvis St. to 
St. Pauls Avenue.

S tsalu.APv oda wdoard oardoarhr 
St. Paul’s Avenue—From Dufferin 

Ave. to Blake St.
Terrace Hill St—From Sydenham 

St. to St. Pauls Ave.
Dundas St—From High St. to St.

Pauls Ave.
High St—From Terrace Hill St. to 

Princess St.
Clarence St.—From Grey St. to El

gin St.
Elgin St—From Clarence St to 

Murray St.
_Gf7 Sl—From Clarence St. to “Our Country”—Mr. ,W. Norman

,, ™ , c _ _ _ Andrews handled the toast of “Our
Mohawk St. —From Cayuga St to Country” in a very creditable 

Cocksbutt Lan ner,” and as he described the Land
Greenwich St—From Eagle Ave to the Majtle, no person could but

CaZ’.’1f® St" - ,, _ 'feel proud that they were Canadians.
Gilkinson St. —Prom Brunswick St Miss Senn rendered 

to_Brant Street. "Robin” by the late Miss E. Pauline
Drummond St. —Prom Colborne to Johnson; and “When the Roses

Victoria St. Bloom.”
Drummond St—From Park Avenue “The Church”—Rev. H. A. Wright

to Canal - responded to the toast of “The
Abel Avenue—From Drummond Church” and gave out a lot of good 

Street to Park Avenue. advice in connection with church
Park Avenue East—From Drum- work. He also gave a short review 

mond to Rawdon. of the work accomplished by Trinity
I-iwrcncfl St——From NIcMurrsy St. church worîccrs.

t0J?f-,.Pac Vs W Ve' “The Men”—Mr. Hitchman, presi-
St—From Duke St. to Wads- denr of the St. Anne’s Men's Asso- 

worth St. dation of Toronto, -gave a very inter
esting talk on the work of the 
dation, especially that which had 
been accomplished in Toronto by the 
association of which he 
head.

“Our Guests”—Aid. George Ward 
being in a particularly happy mood 
responded to this toast, and although 
he only spoke three minutes, made 
the best of his time.

“The Ladies"—H. Wm. Klingerley 
'thanked the ladies Of thé church for 
the great trouble they had taken in 
preparing such a magnificent spread 
which entailed a lot of time, 
spoke of their loyalty to the church 
and the good work accomplished by 
them and called upon the men to giye 
three cheers for the ladies which they 
did with a will.

The singing of the National An
them brought the pleasant and 
cessful affair to a close.

The officers of Trinity C.E.M.A. 
are—President, Rec. G. W. Latimer,
B M: vicè-President, L. Jv, Jung- 
erley; secretary, Mr. Rrunh secre
tary-treasurer, H. Wm. Kingerley* ™

inet, he swung 
marked that he’d be blanked—only 
he said the other thing—rf anyone 
would make him announce his cab
inet, or do anything eke before he 

ready to do it.—Ottawa Free

flood victims, whose bodies" are br
ing gathered as rapidly as possible. 
Militiamen are guarding the city 
everywhere and though there 6»v« 
been reports of looting there iS à#» 
evidence that any ghouls have «bera
ted successfully.

ist. ow-was 
Press.
Vnd- that incident serves to again 
phasize the fact that the President 
the United States is just about as

McLeod sang “Rule fit* s In New York State.
ALBANY, .N.Y., March 29— The 

greatest flood in the history of. the 
Mohawk and Hudson Valley is pass
ing. The river gauge at Albany <t 9 
o’clock to-day registered tf.6 tkèt, a 
fall of more than two feet since yes- 

when the <lo#<

much of a czar as the individual who 
to be at the head of affairsHappens 

;n Russia.
Under the constitution of the Un

ited States the “President shall be 
commander in chief of the army and 

of the United States and of the

are certainly winner*. 
You should see them, 
no matter whether you 
want to buy a shirt or 
not.

New patterns.
New Colors.
New Styles.
All combine to make 
these shirts the best 
you have ever seen. -

The Empire.
terday afternoon 
reached its hli

The floods in the western end ef 
the state are practically over. West 
Genesee Valley and in the. western 
counties along the Pennsylvania line, 
the water has receded steadily since 
early morning. Troy suffered flyé dis
astrous fires yesterday and is pnhsti- 
cally* under martial law.

In Waterliet, the water in ma^y 
places measured ten "feet deep and 
the police station and post office are

Mr. W. G. Raymond replied to 
this toast and those present were 
treated (to one of Mr. Raymond’s 
capital speeches at the conclusion of 
which he was loudly applauded! Mr. 
Raymond was in fine fettle and de
lighted his hearers as he told them 
many interesting things about the 
great and glorious British Empire.

Mrs. Mason gave a humorous re
citation entitled “The Widow."

Mr. McLeod sang “The' Maple 
t-eaf.”

ight.navy
militia of the several states when call-

Brantford. 29th March, 1913 
No. 16—Captain of the week end

ing 5th April, Captain M. E. B. Cut- 
cliffe: next for duty, Captain E. H, 

Subaltern of the week,

ed into actual service,’” he can re
fuse to sign any bill which shall have 
passed the House of Representatives 
and the Senate, and it taxes a two-

ed.
"‘Reporte from Evansville are miss

ing. The last advice from that point 
indicated that the lowlands would be 
inundated last night. The Cairo stage 
this morning was 49.1 feet, 4.1 feet 
above the flood stage. The river at 
that point will rise more slowly for 
the next few days. The flood stage 
on the lower Mississippi remains un- inundated.

Newman.
Lieut. Wm. Miller; next for duty, 
Lieut. T. P. Jones. Regimental Or
derly Sergeant, Sergt. G. Taylor; next 
for duty, Sergt. J. Harris.

No. 17—The following are struck 
off the strength of the Regiment: No. 
5339, Sergt. A. J. Mott; No. 5519, Pte. 
Jackson; No. 5781, Pte. Butler.

No. 18—The C. O. is pleased to 
hand the following good service bad
ges which have been earned : No. 
5144, Corp. J. H. Spencer. 6 years; 
No. 5948, Sergt. G. Bissett, 3 years.

No. 19—The C. O. is pleased to 
rtiake the followign trasfers:
5376, Pte. J. T. Hooper, of A Coy., 
transferred to E Coy.; No. 5805, Pte. 
W. Short of H Coy., transferred to 
Bugle Band.

No. 20—The C, O. is pleased to 
make the following promotions:

To be Acting Color Sergeant H 
Coy., No. 5580, Sergt. G. Pilley: to be 
Corporal, No. 5843, Pte. W. Moyle; 
to be Sergeant. No. 5302. Corp. C. E. 
Bissett. vice Sergt. A. J. Mott, struck 
off strength; to be Corporal. No. 5859, 
Pte A. Farrell ; to be Corporal, No. 
5922, Pte. F. W. Paterson : to be Cor
poral. No. 5946, Pte. J. Cox; to be 
Acting Corporal. No 5785, Pte. R. H 
Parker.

thirds maority of both houses to over 
ride his decision; he selects his owh 
ministers (Secretaries of State), and 

from eitherare not takenthey
House, but are the personal choice 
of the occupant of the White House. 3S

In other words they are not in either 
chamber to answer gestions relat-

man-

A BUSINESS PROPOSITIONing to their departments.
If that condition of affairs consti

tutes a Republic the British Empire 
must be a super-republic. 85ctwo solos

No.

BIG TRIBUTE TO CANADA.
The great importance of Canada in 

the eyes of the Old Country, is once 
more demonstrated by the issuance of 
a Canadian supplement by the Illus
trated London News—the leading pa
per of its kind in the world.

Under the heading “The Great 
Dominion of Canada,” it devotes 28 
pages to the theme, with a wealth of 
views and pictures.

In a very eulogistic preface these 
words occur:

The romance of Canadian devel
opment is written in yearly chapt
ers and in the past decade each 
chapter has been more remarkable 
—we had almost said more sen
sational
Such a talc of progress as the great 
Dominion has to tell, was never 
told before in the history of this

If you buy an article at $68.84 and give a $100 cheque in 
settlement, you will not be willing to wait 5, or 10. or 20 years 
for your change or refund. You will want it as soori as you 
can get it.

THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA recognizes this 
sound business principle by issuing their Annual Refund 
Policy, which the “wise ones” pronounce to be the very best' 
Life Insurance Contract money will buy in Canada to-day.

Mr. Abraham Goodwin, of the firm of Kerr & Goodwin, 
Brantford, took one of these popular policies ift Januàty, 1911, 
and paid the usual premium. In January, 1912, he received’a 
Refund of $5.45: and in January. i913, his. Refund was S7.6T 
on a $1,000 policy. He will continue to receive his Annual 
Refunds,, and thus get his insurance at Actual Cost from year 
to year. The many others who have this splendid contfkc| 
are having the same satisfactory experience.

Out of each $100.00 paid in premiums in 1912 The Mutual 
Life used only $68.84 and Saved $31.16.' Since this Company 
has no Stockholders, the whole $31.16 will be handed back to 
its policyholders in the form of Refunds.

Get an Annual Refund Policy—get your change at ance. 
Get your Life Insurance at Actual Cost from year to year. 
Get your policy in The Mutual Life of Canada. Full particu
lars from

is our price, but they 
are good value at, 1.25

f: :

Cravats to match in 
every color and in the 
newest shapes.

Princess St—From High St. to 
Sydenham St asso-

was theLetters of Probate.
The Trusts and Guarantee Co., of 

Toronto, are applying for letters of 
probate of the estate of George W. 
Woodward of Waterloo, who died 
on or about Feh. 7th, 1913. His es
tate is valued at oved $9,000 and his 
will provides for his widow, Mary 
Woodward and sou, daughter 
granddaughter.

No. 5478. Corp. E. G. Glenn, is here
by reduced to rank of private.

P. P. BALLACHEY, Captain, 
Adjutant.

50c«

thaji its predecessor. Low Colonist Rates to the Pacific 
Coast.

via Chicago and North Western Rail
way. On sale daily. March 15th to
April 15th inclusive, from all points A Cure for Rheumatism-A paio- 
in Canada to Los Angeles, San Fran- blood, the result of defective action 
CIS|°’ \-<?r*lal?d’ faIt Lake City- Se‘ ‘he liver and kidneys. The blond 
attie Victoria, Vaucouvet, Nelson, becomes tainted by the introduction
Th?onn, Va? ,7y °th" ?ointS' of Uric arid' which causes much pain 
Through tourist sleepers and free re- in the tissues and in the joints. Par- 
cltmng chairs front Chicago. Variable melee’s Vegetable Pills 
routes, liberal stopovers. For full in- to have effected .many remarkable 
formation as to rates and literature cures, and their use is strongly re
write or call on B. H. Bennett, Gen-1 commended. A trial of them will 
cral Agent. 46 Yonge St., Toronto, vince anyone of their value.

and Jos. Broatat j
He

XXX
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amd Brain Worry,JSmisgionM, — 
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District Manager 

lMDoUtousieSt., Brantford, Ont. Phone *14

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBE*

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD ,
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Phone 123.
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U'-I part of street.[.Mo-1' 
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rice.
jsi bonus Place.

plumbing

v:ng complete.
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